
Product included in the kit and not
sold individually

.342 REDEFINE MASK
Mask with firming and elasticising effect

Body mask with a gel texture specifically formulated to coun-
teract sagging skin and improve the appearance of recently 
formed stretch marks. Developed with the new Architekt Define 
Technology which combats the effects of gravity by restructur-
ing the elastic fibres, stimulates the synthesis of new collagen 
and improves the skin's natural hydration system, making it 
more compact, toned and firm. Enriched with Hydrolyzed Col-
lagen capable of reaching the deepest layers of the skin and 
Betaine known for its high hydrating and protective power. 

MAIN ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 

ARCHITEKT DEFINE TECHNOLOGY
It combines the work of three active ingre-
dients with different specific functions: 
Hydroxyprolysilane, Hydagen® Aquapor-
in and Actygym®. Like a true architect of 
skin rejuvenation, this special technology 
acts on the different fronts of the skin's 
structural framework to give it firmness 
and tone.
HYDROLYSED COLLAGEN
Collagen is a fibrous protein and one of 

the major components of the dermis. Ap-
plied to the skin, it increases its turgidity, 
firmness and thickness. Hydrolysed colla-
gen is obtained by hydrolysis, a process 
that breaks down its long native chains 
into smaller fragments, making it easier 
to penetrate and absorb through the skin.
BETAINE
A natural substance extracted from sugar 
beet (Beta vulgaris), to which it owes its 
name. Thanks to its solubility and ability 

to make water molecules cohesive, it is an 
excellent ingredient with a moisturising 
and humectant action. Its ability to com-
bat cellular ageing processes and free 
radicals also make it an active ingredient 
with a strong tissue-repairing and protec-
tive action.
MENTHOL
Thanks to its special chemical structure, it 
is characterised by its refreshing and de-
fatiguing action.

INSTRUCTIONS 
Apply the entire contents to the areas to be treated. Cover the client with cartene and leave on for about 30 minutes. Massage the 
remaining product until completely absorbed. Wash hands thoroughly after use and avoid contact with eyes and mucous mem-
branes. Avoid contact with non-intact skin. Rinse immediately in case of irritation. External use. 
PROFESSIONAL USE.

BEAUTY TIPS 
To maximise results, use the specific electrostimulation/ultrasound equipment or, alternatively, wear the pantacartene and pro-
ceed with ACTIVE UP WORKOUT (watch tutorial on Youtube channel AROSHA OFFICIAL).

INGREDIENTS: AQUA (WATER), BETAINE, PROPANEDIOL, GLYCERIN, GLYCERYL GLUCOSIDE, METHYLSILANOL HYDROXYPROLINE ASPARTATE, PPG-26-BUTETH-26, 
CARBOMER, HYDROLYZED COLLAGEN, BACILLUS/SOYBEAN FERMENT EXTRACT, PEG-40 HYDROGENATED CASTOR OIL, HYDROXYACETOPHENONE, PARFUM (FRA-
GRANCE), CAPRYLYL GLYCOL, XANTHAN GUM, 1,2-HEXANEDIOL, SODIUM HYDROXIDE, MENTHOL, SODIUM GLUCONATE, PHENOXYETHANOL, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN, 
TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE DIACETATE

PROBLEMS EFFECTS
• Lack or loss of tone
• Lack of elasticity
• Recently formed stretch marks

• Firming 
• Toning
• Moisturizing

    Single-dose sachet 75 ml

fresh effect

ATTACK / BODY


